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A Carved Tablet Showing Early Printers' 
Marks on the Widener Library 

A1oson Han11no11d 

ne of the Jeast noticed pieces of ornan1ental scu[pture on 
a 1-Iarvard bui]ding is the rc]ati\'cly large (about nine feet 
Jong by three feet high) carved stone ta blct over the 111ain 
{north) door to the \ 1/idener Jjbrary. The landing at the 

top of the Jong front steps is so narro,v that it is difficult to see the 
tabler from crose up., because the heavy lintel of the door culs off the 
botton1. _.fhc tr1blct must,. thcrcforc 1 be vic,vcd fron1 part \vay do,vn 
the front steps, ,vhere it is fra1ned by the central t\VO of the columns 
along the edge of the landing. The description of the tablet has 
been done from the excel lent photograph by 1'·1 rs. Jane lleed of the 
]~Jar,,ard Ne,vs Officet ,vhich is reproduced here,vith. 

Search has so far fai]cd to turn up any description of the \Vidcncr 
bui]ding and its decorations that n1ight tell vtho designed and ,vho 
car,Tcd this tablet, and ,vhat the source ,vas for the four printers' 
n1arks that for1n its chief feature. Exa.n1ina.tion of hooks on printers' 
n1atks has as yet not produced any likely source; the personal 
library of 1-1 arry E]kins '''idener, \vhich is in the building that com-
n1cmoratcs him 1 ~ccms not to contain any book on marks.. Of 
course,. the designer 1nay have derh'ed nu1rks differing in style from 
a hook but redesigned thcn1 on four uniform shic]ds to fit the 
schen1e of the tablet. 

1'hc tahJct is inserted hct,vccn t,vo 1no]dings~ both of ,vhich run 
across the front of the building, one passing through the lintel of the 
door 1 and the other a hove it under the ,vindo,vs of lhe lvlain Refer-
ence Room on the floor above the entrance hal1.. ~fhc carving is 
cro\vded and so1ne,vhat hea,·y, but the \vhole is in1pressi ve~ 

The tablet sho\\'S at either end flaming torches ,vith hca,·y 
,vrcaths hung on thcjr holders. '"fhc V{rcaths arc bound at their tops 
,vith broad ribbons, and each) at the center of_the bottom, sho\vs a. 
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round ohject consisting of a rin1 and a raised rounded center; these 
perhaps represent the heads of pins to hold the bottonls of the 
,v rc at h s against the holders. 1 ""he \vrca t hs th en1 sc I vc s are con1 pos cd 
of oak leaves. 1 ~ext to the tops of the torches ,vrinkled ribbons run 
do\vn to the edges of the binding of the ,vreaths. '1 ~hcsc s~en1 to be 
continualions of ribbons that start from the sides of the top of the 
central shield and pass behind the tops of the flanking shields. 
Within the ,vreathsl t,vo flat ribbons run do,vn and emerge ,vith 
rounded ends beneath the botton1s; ,vhether these arc continuations 
of the rib hons at the sides of the torches is not clear. 

TJ1e center of the tablet sho,vs a large llarvar<l shield ,vith a 
rounded botton1. It hears the three open buuks ,vith \ 7E-1{1-,.rAS~ 
~1-\hcrc is no che\Tron and the bottom book is face out, i.e., the shie]d 
js of the form adopted after President Josiah Quincy found about 
18 36 the original sketch in the minutes of the Overseers for l 64 3. 2 

The I-larvard sh1eld has over its top a heavy mantling, apparently 
not of cloth but of some solid suustances. Fron1 the ends of this at 
the corners of the shield rise on each side t\vo \vrjnklcd ribbons) one 
of ,vhich is clear]y the origin of the single ribbons beside the tops of 
the torches. The shield is fnuned bc1o,v the n1antling uy equal1y 
forn1a] and sot id doub]e scro11 s on either side. "fhc background of 
the tablet, behind the decorative f eaturcs, is covered ,vith oak 
leaves; pairs of leaves OYerlap the bottoms of the l\vo top shields and 
the Io,,·er inside curves of the bottom shields. 

The four- shie]ds ,vith printers' marks arc arranged in pairs, one 
shield al.Jove the other 1 on either side of the l-1arva rd shield, 
bcnvccn it and the torches. It is the 1na rks on these shields that 
occasion the rest of th1s discussion. The shields are srnaller than~ 
but the same shape asl the Harvard shield, i.e., full bodied t \vith 
s1ight1y curved tops and rounded instead of pointed bottoms .. The 
designer ,vas justified in using shields to display the n1arks because 

1 Profo:ssor Richard E.. Schultes of the Dcpartn1ent of Ilotany kindly cxan11ned a pho-
tograph and s~ys lh::i.t tl1e lea\'es arc iill o.1l.:. Those on the ]cftl both on the wreath and the 
background, arc much Jess s~rr.dcd tlrnt those on tht; right and sho\,. a few acorns. Prr-
h~ps diff ert:nt carvers "·orki:.··d on the two hah-c-s. 

i For Pres.id ent Quincy's di se<wery of the original sketch for the Harv a rd a r-rn s, sec Sam-
uel Eliot l\1orison! '08, u] 1an•:1rd Seals and Ann~1 n Hnrwrd Graduatrr' Atog11-z.ine1 ,·ol. 42 ! 
no. l 65 (Scptc1nber 1933), 9, anrl 1\1.asnn Hammond, "A 1-:lan·ard Armory: Parl ] /1' 
llorvard J.if,rary BaUttin i 29 (I 981 )~ 261263. 
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souJe,\1hat n1ore t.hnn 9 half of the early printer~/ rnarks Jisted by 
l)avic~ (hclo,v) incorporate a shic]d of sonic forn1 (sec a]so C...ost, 
belo,v, pp. 4 3--44). 3 Presun1ab] y the designers of the marks sho,y~ 
ing shic]ds ,v-cre influenced by the ar1noria[ dcsjgns con1n1on in 
their dn1es~ 

1 n the f oHo,ving discussion of the prjntcrs) 1narks, ref ere nee is 
made chiefly to ( our \vorks: 

I-I ugh \Villian1 Davies, Devices of !he Early P1·i11tc1J, 1457-1560 
(London: Graf ton & Co .. , 19 3 5 ), 707 pp., ,vith a general introduc-
tion (I 80 pp.) and the description and reproduction of 248 1narks 
(pp~ 182-684), follo,vcd by t,vc]v-c portraits of printers fron1 cuts in 
their books) a bibliography) and an index. The 1narks are arranged 
not chrono]ogically but by the c]emcnts of their design (cf. p. 181) 
and ,vithin these headings by countries. 1~his is a very f u H treat-
ment, but not al,vays c]ear]y or completely expressed. 

lV. llobcrts, Printer/ 1\1arks (LJndon: George Bel1 & Sons, 189 3), 
261 pp. This has a Jist of about 220 illustrations of ma.rks, a general 
introduction on them, and discussions arranged by countdes~ fol-
] O\\'Cd by a bi bJiogra phy and an index. It is si1nplcr and n1ore 
straightfor\var<l than Davies but not as co1nplete or thorough. 

Patricia Cost, '(Printer's (thus) !vi arks in History~ n GTraphic Arts 
Monthly (;\ugust J 985), 42-5 3, a cupy of ,vhich llogcr E. Stoddard~ 

3,0 f 2 4 8 rn arks in Da yjcs, the first 140 show sornc form of shield . 
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Cura.tor of llarc Books in the I--Ioughton Library J kindly provided to 
me. This deals selectively ,vith the history of printerst marks from · 
Fust and Schocffcr to modern times and mentions several modern -
bu Hdings in ,vhich printers' n1arks are used decorative! y, as on the 
ta b]et here discussed. 

The En~-yclopedia Britannica~ ed. 11 ( 1910-j 911 )~ This, though no\v 
old, seemed adequate for the careers of the different printers. 

These ,vorks ,vi]] be referred to sitnply as: Davies" Roberts, Cost, 
and EncT Brit. 

Each shield on the tab] et over the door to \\ 7idener bears at its top 
('cin chief ,i) in srp1are capitals the sing]e most customary nn1ne of the 
printer or firm ,vhosc n1ark it sho,vs. "fhc names arc separated fro1n 
the hod y of the shield by an incised Jine. The curves of these lines 
seem to vary somc,vhat. Nun1bcrs t,vo (bottom left) and three {top 
right) are .slightly cur\'edi number one (top left) and nun1ber four 
0 o, vc r right) a ln10 st straight. 

The tn n rk on the upper 1 ef t is that of the first~ and ,vel 1 kn0\\ 1n, 
Eng]ish printer t \\ 1illiain Caxton. Although Caxton \\'as an English-
n1an from l(cnt 1 he \Vas a merchant in Brugcs from about 1450 to 
J 476 ,vith a stay in Co]ognc fron1 1471 to 14724 \\lhere he learned 
printing is not clear; his di sci pie lVyn ky n de \i\r orde says at 
Co]ogne, but he \Vas later associated in printing at Bruges ,vith a 
printer nan1cd Co]ard Mansion. In late 1476 1 he set up a press in 
\Vestminsc-er, ,vhich he ran 11ntil h1s death in 1491. He used only 
one mark, ,vhich first appears in the Sarurn inissa] of 1487. After his 
death, the 1nark \Vas taken over by '''ynkyn de ,vorde, an Alsatian 
,vhu had come to ,vork \Vith Caxton perhaps as early as 1471. 

Caxton's nu1rk sho\VS an \\l :1nd a C c nanking a sign cotnpris-
ing t,vo eletnents, a loop ,vith Jong ]o\vcr legs and a 7 ,vhosc top bar 
runs through the loop. '"fhc significance of the n1ark is uncertain. It 
has been taken as t\vo numerals, 4 and 7 (less likely 7 and 4), denot-
ing some date important in Caxton's life. /\.lthough the loop "'as a 
norn1a] sign for 4 jn the fifteenth century, Davies doubts this inter-
pretation~ '"f o the left of the \\ 1 is an s-shaped floral ornan1ent., and 
another above the C has a c shape. Da\ries regards these as purely 
ornamental; Roberts thinks that they stand for Sa11c1a Co!o11ia a.nd 
that the 74 refers to son1e in1portant event in Caxton ts Jife at 
Cologne, though he ,vas not there in 1474 so far as is kno\vn. There 
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are dots bet,veen the ,~rand the loop, in the 1eg of the 7, and jn the 
curve of the C. The end of the top of the 7 {left over the lV) has an 
ornament on it. 4 

The shield belo,v that of Caxton hears the rnark of Berchthold 
Rem bolt, original1y f ron1 Strassburg, ,vhich at the time \Vas Ger-
man. In 1470 three Germans, Ulrich (~cring (from Strassburg) 1 

1\1artin l(ranz, and l\1ichacl Friburg ,vcrc brought to Paris to set up 
the first press in ]•ranee. They had ]earned their trade under 1i·ust 
and Schoeff er (belo\v) in l\1ainz and 1 \vhcn that fir1n broke up, had 
rnoved to Baset ,vhence they ,vent to Paris. By 1477, only Gering 
,vas active+ He ,v-as joined in 1480 by George ~1ainya] and in J 494 
by Bcrchthold Ren1bo]t. 1\fter Gering"s death in 1510, Ren1bolt 
continued \Vith others or alone unti] 1518. 

Iicmbo]t used several marks; that sho\vn on the tablet is not in 
Da,ties., but Roberts reproduces it on p. 102 as \Vhal he calls (on p~ 
IO 1) one of the rarest. His i] lustration is Ycry c]osc to that on the 
t.ab]ct. T ,vo young men in Renaissance costume .are ha]f turned to 
face each other across a d,varf tree of jndeterminate kind~ Each 
bears a halbcrt; the rear point of that on the right is obscured by the 
youth's head in Rogers hut sho,vs on the tablet. Bet\veen the heads 
of the youths js a ra ycd sun~ ,vhosc rays arc much lunger in l{oberts 
than on the tablet. Bunches of grapes hang fron1 a spreadjng vine at 
the top and Jo,vcr do\vn bct\r·ccn the outside ]cgs of the youths and · 
the margin of the shield. In the lo,vest part of the shie]d (in base), 
belcl\v the line on ,vhich the youth stands, is in lioherts the name 
Ilertchtoldus R+; on the shie]d this is hard to read and the final R. 
is obscured by the over1apping t\vo ]eaves at the ]o\ver right. 5 

4 For Caxton, sec Da,·i~:s, nu. 197t pp. 572-575; RoL~rts, pp. 53-57~ Enc. Brit.~ V., 587-
588; co.~t, P· 48. For h•s dmsciplc \Vynkyn de-\Vordct sec-l)U\'1CS no. 56, pp. 292-293 .. and 
no. 1981 rP· 576-577; Roberts pp. 47-60. I 1c Ji.is no entry Jn R11c. l!ril. ,ml on]y ihrcr short 
not•ccs in the jndex. On the sign for i,4,,. used in Caxlon>s mark and for a discussion of its 
use by Rem Loi t and his first p~ nncr t Ulrich Gering t see Cost, p. 46, and Lotte 1-1 ell inga, 
C(lXf()n in F«ttr (London: Dritbl1 Library~ 1982}, p. 321 a reference- due 1 as arc some cor-
rections ln this artidc, to J:irm:::~ E. \Vald, of the 1 Ioughton Library. 

5 For Remhoh, ~e [lades no. 49~ pp. 386-387; no. l 001 pp. 388-389; r10. 1 OOa1 pp. 390-
391~ and no. I 87, pp. 558-5 60; Cost, p. 46 cnl. 3. None of thr.:sc shows the mark on the 
tablet; for this 5ee Roberts 1 p. 1021 v.·ith discusscon on p. 17 and pp. 100-10 I. T'hc Rue. 
Brit. has nr1thcr an "rtic le on RL:m l.m] t nor r-cfr-rcnccs j n the index. 
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The top shield on the right hears the 1nark of Ji'ust & Schaeffer. 

Johannes Fust, probably a hanker in i\1ainz, may have loaned 
money to Johannes Gu ten berg to develop his ne,v inven tinn of 
printing ,vjth movable types. 6 If so, F'ust rna y have taken some of 
Gutenberg\, prjnting equipment in payment of the loan. In any 
case, F11st ,vas printing at least by 1457 ,vhen Peter Schocffer 
became associated \"Vith him .. Their partnership continued until 
Fusfs death in 1466. Schoeffer continued the press, using their 
con1n1on 1nark, until his O\\'n death in I 503 and his son Johann 
,vent on ,vith press and n1ark until I 5 30. 

The original n1ark co1nprises t\vu shields hung fron1 a horizontal 
piece of a branch. The shield on the right (sini ~ter) sho\vs the arms 
of Schocffer, natnely an. ornan1ent shaped as A that extends 
do\vn from the center top (chief ) of t:he shield to the lp,ver (in base) 
left and right curves. ~fhc Jcgs of the A have turned-up points. 
'"fhrec stars surround the A 1 t,vo at the left a.nd right of the top 
and one bet\vccn the botton1s of the legs. In the original, the left 
(dexter) shield shu,vs a X -shaped sign (a. saltirc) \Vith turned-
out points at all four ends of its crossing 1nc1nbcrs+ This left !>;tgn has 
been taken as the arms of Fust,. but Davies thinks that 1 since both 
signs continued to be used by Schocffer after his partncr"s death, 
the left one 1nay have been his printer 1s mnrk and that to the right 
his arms. Roberts thinks these signs represent printer's tools, but 
Davies is doubtful. ()n the tablet, the t,vo shields arc combined into 
one ,vith the X mark in its ]efL (dexter) half and the A 
n1ark in its right (sinister) .... fhe t\VO n1arks are separated by a verti-
cal raised line (a pale). i\s noted earlier, the lo,vcr curve of the .shield 
is overlapped by t,vo oak Jea\'es f ro1n the background+ Thi~ mark in 
its original form is the earliest ever used., namely in 1457. 7 

tiFor the uncertainties about Gutenberg and his produclion of the 41-]ine Bihfr in 1456i 
sec E11c. Brit.! XH, 739-74 L l~e ,vas born in ~l~ilu.l hut early in his life his family ,~·ils 
exiled lo Strasslrnrg. He returned 1ater to l\fainz and 1nay ha,·e printed brforc 1456. The 
42-linc Bihlr may ha,·c been produced by Fust clod Schoeffer. Jt seems a \'cry amhitious 
book to have b~-cn the fi rH to be printed. 1-J is books hear neither his name nor n Hy mark; 
hence he is not mentioned in Davfos or Roberts. I-le dLed in 1468, apparently no longer 
connected "·jth printing. 

j'For Fwa & Schoeffer, s~ Davies no. I, pp. 182-183 1 hcadc-<l only nPcter Schocffer 1'; 

Robcn~, pp. 4142; Em:. llrit . ., XI t 373-374, under Fust, J oh~nncs. There is no separate 
c1 rt id e on Peter Sc hucff c.T in f:m:. Rril. but sevcra ! rcfcn;ncc.~ in the index. 
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~fhr fuurth shield, on the lo,vcr right, bears the fa1niliar mark of 

the ,vcll-kno\vn V cnctian prin tcr and pu hi ishcr Aid us A1anutiu s. 
He ,vas a na ti \'C I ta] ian, born at Sermon eta, at the south end of the 
Pon tine 1\1 a rs h cs, be 1 o \V ll o tn c. I-I c bcca m c a , vc l1-ed u ca ted scholar, 
particularly in Greek, and settled in \ 1enice in 1490, prohab]y 
because this \Vas a center for Greek studies. 1 \here seems to be no 
evidence that he ever \vent north of the Alps+ JJrinting had been 
in Lrod uccd to \ 1 en ice hy J ohnnncs de Spira in 1469, and by the end 
of the fifteenth century· son1c 189 printers in the city had issued 
some Lhree thousand books (Roherts, pp. 211-212)~ 1\ldus hitnse]f 
hro11ght together a group of (;reek scho]ars, used Greek both at 
home and in his shop, and published primarily ,vorks in Creek. He 
,vas active as a printer and publisher from a hour 1494 unti] 15 12 and 
died about 1 5 I 5 . 

1\bout 15 02 Aldus adopted the familiar n1a rk of an anchor ,vi th a 
dolphin cur]ed t,, .. icc around it clock,vise 1 t~i1 at the top of the 
anchor to the right of ils d ng and head do,vn to the left of the shaft 
just above the ]eft arn11 ,vhosc flu kc (point) is ,vhoU y concca]ed by 
an overlapping leaf at the lo,vcr 1cftt balancing the t\\'O lea vcs at the 
lo,vcr right of the Rem bolt shield. On either side of the shank (shaft) 
of the anchor ,vith the dolphin arc the capital letters AL and DUS. 
Son1ctin1es there is a n1otto in Greek reading (here in English let-
ters): aci speude bradcos == always ,nake harlc slowl:l- This gave rise lo the 

fa1niliar Latin, without the "always/) (seuzpe.r) festi11a lente~ The dolphin 
represents quickness and the anchor firn1ncss. i\ldus's n1ark ,v~s 
used by his successor Andreas "forrcsanus and later by Aldus's ~on 
and grandson. It has continued in use by varjous printers until 
modern times. fl 

The reasons ,vhy these four marks ,vere chosen are not \Vholly 
c]eaL Caxton ,v-as the first person to prjnt in England. l~e1nho]t ,vas 
not the first to print in }i'rancc, though his firm had probably been 

8 F or A Id us J\.1an u ti u.~ 4l n d hi.r;; Ml.cccssors i $ec Da \'ie.i;;; nos. 2 3 6-2 381 pp. 6 5 S-660 t ·who 
indexes hi1n under ~\:fonutius; Roherts 1 pp. 2J8-2211 ,vith two cuts of l::ne versions of the 
mark on pp. 222-2 23, and cf. p. 239 for :a modern vcrsiun; Enc. Brit. 1 x,,111 624-626. Cost 1 

pp. 46 cul. 3 and 48 col. l I says that Aldus's: rna rk firs l a ppcarc<l under an i 11 u stra t ion in 
his edition of th~ llyp,urotomathia Polyphili nf 1499_ Under the jllu~lration appears the 
{~red\ inscription wilh ils l~atin transfation 1 ,vhich here ends \·vith tarde rather than the 
Jater Jen u. The mark as such ·was ti rst used in an .. A. ld i ne ed i lion of Dante in 150 2. 
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the first jn Paris. Jtust and Schoeffer ,vere the immediate successors 
in Gern1any to. Gutenberg~ and Fust had probably been associated 
\Vith hin1. Gutenberg used no printer\~ n1ark, so that of Fust and 
Schocffcr may be regarded as the first in Gerniany and probably the 
first used any,vhere. Thus Aldus is the only one of the four '\Vho 
\Vas not in surnc n1casu re a pioneer and the only one ,vho had no 
direct connection ,vith Gern1any. Other printtTs \vorkcd in \ 1 cnicc 
and else,vhere in Italy before him (RoberLs., pp .. 209-217L but the 
fan1e of Aldus presu1nahly justified the choice of his mark. Cer-
tain! y, each of the prjntcrs ,vas of great i en porcance, and each rep-
resents a EuropcHn country of particular significance in the history 
of printing. 
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